
Release Notes for CFS Version 2.20

This release of CFS provides support for the complete function set of the product.

New additions in this release are:
Version 2.20
            1) support for image files added.    The IMG format is rendered by the
                      View function.

Version 2.19
          1) DDE processing is provided.

Version 2.18
1) Start up line arguments are more fully processes.    This includes the ability to add 

a file to an archive from a switch option.    Form:

cfs.exe <archive> <option>

<archive> -- full path and file name of the archive

<option> -- one of the following valid options

/ADD:<filename> -- the names file is added to the archive

Example:
CFS t.cfs /ADD:\letters\1-1.doc
          In this example the file 1-1.doc is added to the archive T.CFS.

2) New message processing is supported.    This message processing allows other 
programs to send the /ADD file message to CFS.    The /ADD message supports 
naming the archive and file to be added.    Please contact customer support for 
additional information on programmer support and interface.

Version 2.17
1) Drop & drag - From file manager files may be added by selecting a file and 

dragging it to the CFS application.
2) Free form text files fill data fields - The following words are searched for and data 

is taken to the end of line to fill the field.
To:
From:
Subject:      or Subj:

3) Mail message formats support for MHS.

CFS is provided as a SHAREWARE product.    We encourage you to make copies and 
provide them to your friends and coworkers.    No modification of    the program or 
documentation is allowed.



For customer support    please register as a CFS user with:
CSD Incorporated
PO Box 253
Sudbury, MA 01776
(508) 443-2750
fax:(508)443-0631

Compuserve:70312,2245

PRODIGY: RPNV62A

Registration provides you with:
1. One years support
2. Upgrade to current version.
3. Notice of new version and features.

Please send your:
Name
Address
Phone number, voice and FAX
System configuration
Disk size required
$25.00

and comments and suggestions.

Volume pricing and site license are available.

CSD also provides other services including:
Software design and development
CD-ROM applications
System integration.
Imaging
Display systems
Printing systems
Digital design

Please feel free to contact us to explore how we can help provide you with state of the 
art solutions for the information age.


